Application Information

LECOM has developed special affiliations with FGCU that grant qualified students a provisional letter of acceptance to LECOM’s College of Osteopathic Medicine, School of Pharmacy or College of Dental Medicine. In most cases, these agreements will reserve a seat at LECOM as early as the student’s matriculation to FGCU. However, students must still meet LECOM’s entrance requirements from the undergraduate institution. The program is open to high school seniors and first year university freshmen.

To apply the process gets started by doing an inquiry. The inquiry form can be accessed directly using [http://portal.lecom.edu](http://portal.lecom.edu) and selecting the **Affiliate Undergraduate College Inquiry** link found on the left side of the page. Complete the Inquiry Form and within a few days of submitting your inquiry, you will receive an e-mail with user name, password and instructions for completing the LECOM Early Admission Program application.